
SENATE .... No. 271.

[Senate, No. 2G2, as amended by the Senate.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-five

AN ACT
For the Protection and Preservation of Certain Birds

and Other Animals.

tie it enacted hy the Senate and House ■ f Representatives in
General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Whoever takes or kills a pinnated
2 grouse, commonly called prairie chicken, unless
3 upon ground owned by him, shall be punished by
4 fine of twenty dollars for every such offence.

Commonacaltt) of Massachusetts.

1 Sect. 2. Whoever takes or kills a woodcock
2 or ruffed grouse, commonly called partridge, be-
-3 tween the first day of December and the first day
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4 of September following, or a quail between the
5 first clay of December and the fifteenth day of
6 October following, or within the respective times
7 aforesaid, sells, buys, has in possession or offers
8 for sale any of said birds, whenever or wherever
9 the birds aforesaid may have been taken or killed,

10 shall be punished by fine of twenty dollars for
11 every such offence, except that any person, firm
12 or corporation dealing in game, may buy, sell or

13 have in possession quail and pinnated grouse in
14 January, February, March and April, if not taken
15 or killed contrary to the provisions of this chapter.

1 Sect. 3. Whoever takes or kills a wood or
2 summer duck, black duck or teal, between the
3 fifteenth day of April and the first day of Sep-
-4 teraber, or within said time sells, buys, has in
5 possession, or offers for sale any of said birds,
6 shall be punished by fine of twenty dollars for
7 every such offence.

1 Sect. 4. Whoever, between the first day of
2 April and the fifteenth day of August, takes or
3 kills a plover, snipe, sandpiper, rail, or any of the
4 so-called marsh, beach or shore birds, except
5 black-breasted plover, red-breasted sandpiper,
6 chicken plover, winter yellow legs and Wilson’s
7 snipe, or within said time buys, sells, has in pos-
-8 session, or offers for sale, any such bird, taken or

9 killed in this Commonwealth between said dates,
10 shall be punished by fine of ten dollars for every
11 such offence.
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1 Sect. 5. Whoever takes, kills, or has in pos-
-2 session, a wild or passenger pigeon, herring gull,
3 tern, sea swallow, or mackerel gull, between the
4 first day of May and the first day of August,
5 shall be punished by fine of ten dollars for every
6 such offence.

2 session, any undomesticated bird not named in
3 the preceding sections (except birds of prey,
4 crows, crow blackbirds, English sparrows, jays,
5 wild geese and such shore, marsh or beach birds,
6 and fresh-water and sea fowl as are not named in
7 the preceding sections), or wilfully destroys, dis-
-8 turbs or takes a nest or eggs of any undomesti-
9 cated bird, except the birds above named as being

10 exempt from protection, shall be punished by fine
11 of ten dollars for each such offence: provided, that
12 any person above the age of twenty-one years
13 having a certificate from the secretary ofthe board
14 of agriculture to the effect that said person is en-
-15 gaged in the scientific study of ornithology, or
16 collecting in the interest of a scientific institution,
17 may take the nests and eggs of, or at any season
18 of the year take or kill, any undomesticated birds,
19 except woodcock, ruffed grouse (commonly called
20 partridge) or quail in the close season or their
21 eggs; but in order to obtain such certificate the
22 applicant must give a bond in the sum of two
23 hundred dollars to the said secretary of the board
24 of agriculture to whom he makes application for
25 said certificate, said bond to be forfeited in the

1 Sect. 6. Whoever takes, kills, or has in pos-
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26 interest of the Commonwealth upon conviction of
27 having killed birds, or taken their nests or eggs,
28 for other than scientific purposes; and shall fnr-
-29 ther present to the said secretary of the board of
30 agriculture an endorsement from the mayor of the
31 city or the selectmen of the town where said ap-
-32 plicant may reside, to the effect that he or they
33 believe him to be a person duly entitled to hold
34 such a certificate; but nothing herein contained
35 shall be construed to authorize such persons to
36 enter, or take such nests and eggs or kill birds,
37 upon private grounds without the consent of the
38 owner, and it is further provided that the secre-

-39 tary of the board of agriculture may at any time
40 revoke said certificate at his discretion.

1 Sect. 7. Whoever takes or kills a gray squir-
-2 rel, hare or rabbit, between the first day of March
3 and the first day of September, or within said time
4 buys, sells or offers for sale any of said animals,
5 shall be punished by a fine of ten dollars for every
6 such offence.

1 Sect. 8. Whoever hunts, chases or kills a

2 deer within the counties of Plymouth or Barnsta-
-3 ble, except his own tame deer, kept on his own

4 grounds, shall be punished by fine of one hundred
5 dollars for every such offence.

1 Sect. 9. Whoever at any season of the year
2 takes, kills or destroys a game bird or water fowl,
3 hare or rabbit, by means of a snare, trap, net or
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4 springe, or by the use of a ferret; and whoever,
5 for the purpose of taking or killing a game bird,
6 water fowl, hare or rabbit, constructs or sets any
7 trap, snare, net or springe, or uses a ferret; or

8 whoever shoots at or kills any wild fowl, or any
9 of the so-called shore, marsh or beach birds, with

10 or by the use of battery, swivel or pivot gun, or

11 by the use of a torch, jack or artificial light, shall
12 be punished by a fine of twenty dollars for every
13 such offence: provided, the provisions of this act
14 shall not apply to the trapping or snaring of
15 ruffed grouse, commonly called partridge, or hare
16 or rabbit, by an owner of land upon his land, or
17 by a person authorized by such owner, between
18 the first day of September and the first day of
19 December following.

1 Sect. 10. Whenever the owner of any land
2 shall conspicuously post on the same notices that
3 shooting or trapping thereon is prohibited, it shall
4 be unlawful for any person to enter upon such
5 land for the purpose of shooting or trapping,
6 without permission of the owner thereof; and
7 game preserved upon lands posted as above shall
8 be the exclusive property of the person preserv-
-9 ing the same; but such persons shall not sell such

10 game for food at seasons when its capture is
11 prohibited by law. Whoever offends against any
12 of the provisions of this section shall be punished
13 by fine not exceeding twenty dollars.

1 Sect. 11. In all prosecutions under the pro-
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2 visions of this chapter the possession of animals
3 or birds mentioned as protected in sections two,
4 three, four, five, six, seven and eight of this chap-

ter, during the time within which the taking or
G killing thereof is prohibited, shall be prima facie
7 evidence to convict.

1 Sect. 12. The commissioners of inland fish-
-2 cries' shall be game commissioners also, and each
3 commissioner may personally or by deputy en-
-4 force all laws for the protection and preservation
5 of birds and animals.

1 Sect. 13. It shall be the duty of every officer
2 qualified to serve criminal processes, to arrest
3 without warrant all persons whom they shall find
4 taking, killing, having in possession, selling or

5 offering for sale birds or animals contrary to law:
G 'provided, however, that persons, firms, corpora-
-7 tions or their agents, regularly dealing in game,
8 shall not be arrested without warrant for having
9 in possession or selling game at their usual places

10 of business. Any officer who neglects or refuses
11 to enforce the provisions of this act shall he pun-
-12 ished by fine not exceeding twenty dollars.

1 Sect. 14. Chapter ninety-two of the Public
2 Statutes and all acts and parts of acts inconsist-
-3 ent herewith are hereby repealed.
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